
Taking the Plunge with Weddings by the Water

It’s June. The temperature is rising and you’re getting married! Treat yourself and your 
guests to a little bit of heaven by marrying on -- or in -- the water.

What? Las Vegas has water? We live in the desert! 
Yes we do, my dear Watson, and a number of wedding venues around town can help 

to cool those summer days with a touch of H2O. Let’s take a look at some water worthy 
options, most notably the many lakes in Southern Nevada and surrounding areas.

by cindi r. maciolek
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Lake JacqueLine
Most folks have never heard of Lake 

Jacqueline. But, to those living in the 
northwest community of Desert Shores, 
it’s the center of the action. And, Lakeside 
Weddings complements the lake with its lush 
gardens, allowing you to escape from the 
blistering heat.

“I think it’s the most beautiful place in 
Las Vegas,” said newlywed Sandra Dabney. 
She and her husband, Mark, were wed at 
Lake Jacqueline in September 2010. “It’s very 
lovely with the lake, and a very lush location. 
We wanted to avoid the Strip so we had a very 
unique location.”

Melissa Arechiga, director of Lakeside 
Weddings, concurs, “People come here 
because they want something different. So 
many people think the only way you can 
get married in Vegas is at a Strip chapel. At 
Lakeside Weddings, we have the ambiance of 
the water, and the gardens are lush practically 
year round. Our landscape director came 
from Mandalay Bay and he’s one of the best in 
the entire city. We have one of the few gardens 
in the area with weeping willows.

“In addition to the ambiance, clients love 
our personalized service,” continued Arechiga. 

“We pride ourselves on building relationships 
with our clients, and our unique location 
allows us to utilize the services of the vendors 
within our community. Bridal couples have all 
their needs fulfilled in one place, from the spa 
and hair salon to the florist and catering.”

For the ceremony, couples can choose 
from three locations: the Heritage Garden, 
the Grand Garden, and the Ivy Garden. 
Receptions can be held in either the 
Solarium banquet room or the Grand Atrium 
accommodating groups of up to 200 people. In 
case of inclement weather, Lakeside Weddings 
can conduct the ceremony in the covered Ivy 
Garden, with the reception indoors.

While a simple weekday ceremony begins 
at $900, the most popular wedding – a sunset 
weekend ceremony and reception – begins at 
$10,000 and goes up from there, depending 
on the custom options the couple selects. 
Arechiga recommends a ceremony one hour 
before sunset, to take full advantage of the 
lush surroundings for photos.

“I loved working with Lakeside 
Weddings,” said Dabney. “Everything was 
so convenient. All the vendors are located 
within the one shopping center. I didn’t have 
to run all over town to make arrangements. 

The photographer and florist did a great job, 
and Garfield’s created a custom menu for our 
guests. The customer service was fantastic. 

“We had a sunset wedding around 6 p.m. 
in the Grand Garden followed by a reception 
in the Solarium. I liked that we could have the 
ceremony and reception in the same place 
so our guests didn’t have to travel from one 
location to another. We had a ton of flowers 
and candles, and my Bassett hound wore a 
tuxedo as the ring bearer.”

You can find out more at  
www.lakesideweddings.com.

Lake Las Vegas
Just 15 minutes from the Strip, Lake Las 

Vegas serves as a getaway for the weekend 
as well as for weddings. And, with two great 
resorts to choose from, your dream wedding 
can easily come true.

If you’ve ever dreamt of marrying on the 
water, Ravella at Lake Las Vegas boasts a rare 
wedding chapel on the Ponte Vecchio bridge. 
“The chapel is so romantic over the water, 
I instantly started crying and I couldn’t 
speak when our wedding coordinator, Ellen, 
opened the doors,” said bride Meredith Kerr. 
“Once we saw it, we knew we would do 

lakeeffect

Newlywed Jennifer Mahar Mulder and her husband, 
Steve, married at Loews Lake Las Vegas. One of their 
favorite parts of the wedding was the gondola ride 
after their ceremony.
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whatever it took to be married there.”
Kerr, a performer in LOVE, met her fiancé 

Brent Borbon, currently a ballroom dance 
instructor, when they both worked at Le Réve. 
The couple wanted to marry in Las Vegas, but 
driving to the Strip seemed too much like 
driving to work. So, their broadened search for 
a September wedding led them to Ravella.

“We do close to 400 shows a year in front 
of thousands of people, and we didn’t want our 
wedding to be a spectacle,” Kerr said. “Ravella 
is wildly romantic. It’s as if someone said, 
‘let’s build the most perfect place for the most 
perfect wedding for the most romantic people.’

“We fell in love with Lake Las Vegas a 
couple of years ago,” Kerr continued. “It’s an 
oasis. It’s so quiet you can hear the birds sing. 
There’s grass and trees and water. It’s perfect! 
It’s peaceful but there are still lots of things for 
our guests to do as well.

“The property speaks for itself. It hardly 
needs any decoration, just flowers and family. 
They also have a beautiful outdoor reception 
pavilion that overlooks the water. This will be 
our special place for years to come.”

Marty Bertone, director of sales and 
marketing for Ravella, said, “People come here 
because they want to be off the Strip. They don’t 
want to have to walk through a casino to get 
married. It’s a great place that has everything 
from the ambiance to a great backdrop for 
photos to great food. It’s very reminiscent of a 
small Italian village.”

Ravella’s staff can plan a wedding very 
quickly – in Vegas time – but they will take 
reservations up to two years in advance. 
Ceremonies only, with up to 50 people start at 
$1,200, but reception packages begin at $116 
per person plus the cost of the ceremony, and 
the sky is the limit. Although preset packages 
are offered, the entire event can be customized. 
La Capella di Amore holds 240 people and the 
property can plan receptions for up to 1,000 
guests. The bride and groom are welcome to 
arrive or depart on a gondola as well.

More details can be found at 
http://ravellavegas.com/weddings/packages.asp.

Newlywed Jennifer Mahar Mulder and her 
husband, Steve, married at Loews Lake Las 
Vegas because they already had a love affair with 
the property. 

“For the last seven years, we’ve spent about 
one weekend a month and many holidays at 
Lake Las Vegas because it’s a quick getaway,” said 
Mulder. “We love Loews and we love the water 
feature. They did a fabulous custom venue for us.

The Florentine Garden at Ravella at Lake Las Vegas 
is lit up for an evening soiree. 

Ravella at Lake Las Vegas boasts a rare wedding 
chapel on the Ponte Vecchio bridge. 
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MELINA
Color Corrector and
Highlight Specialist

More than 22 Years Experience

Previously owned a salon
in Los Gatos, California

Makeup artist for photography
and motion picture industry

Let me create your

new image with

multi-dimensional highlights,

color and cut customized
to enhance your personal
style. Let me get to know

you and bring out your true

personality. Allow me

to create a style that is

uniquely you!

702.203.7010
Euphoria Salon | 8850 W. Charleston at Boca Park

“Loews had just redone the Andalusian 
Garden. We were one of the first to marry there 
after the remodel, so we weren’t quite sure what 
it was going to look like. Our wedding was small, 
just 60 guests. We had cocktails outside further 
down by the water, and our reception was inside 
in the Baraka Ballroom, which has a wonderful 
Mediterranean architecture.

“One of our favorite parts of the wedding 
was the gondola. My dad, bridesmaids, and I 
arrived on it at the beginning of the ceremony. 
Afterward, my husband and I rode off for a few 
minutes of private time. So many people don’t 
think about that when they plan their weddings. 
The gondola gave us a chance to really think 
about what we just did, to cherish the moment 
and reflect on our new married life.

“Loews went above and beyond in creating 
our perfect day. I would recommend them in a 
heartbeat. I was very impressed and I’m more 
critical than most because I do a lot of meeting 
planning. The staff had everything under 
control. We were able to just enjoy our day.” 
The couple also customized their wedding by 
making their own wine at Grape Expectations 
and giving it to their guests as gifts.

“We have a nice balance of traditional Las 
Vegas and desert resort,” said Helen Peacock, 
director of catering and conference management 
for Loews Lake Las Vegas. “We have so many 
options to complement wedding plans from 
the beach to the Lotus Court to the Andalusian 
Garden, as well as interior ballroom space. 
We take great care to make it a personalized 
experience. We don’t want the bridal couple to 
feel rushed. We want it to feel like a home away 
from home for your wedding.”

The community has a 10 p.m. noise curfew, 
so a sunset wedding is often accompanied by 

Lakeside Weddings at Desert Shores features lush 
gardens, weeping willows, and a waterfront view of 
Lake Jacqueline.
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outdoor cocktails but an indoor reception. 
However, the resort can plan a breakfast, 
brunch or lunchtime wedding as well. 
Prices begin at $175 per person and Peacock 
recommends planning a year in advance, if 
possible.

You can find out more at www.loewshotels.
com/en/Lake-Las-Vegas-Resort/weddings. 

Lake Mead and Lake PoweLL
Houseboats are a wonderful wedding 

venue for water enthusiasts, and Lakes Mead 
and Powell provide ample scenic backdrops 
for the most discerning bridal couples.

“Generally, there’s a family or childhood 
connection to the lake, but that doesn’t have to 
be the case,” said Mike Anderson, a former justice 
of the peace in Arizona who has performed more 
than 100 ceremonies on Lake Powell. “While 
they’re generally a more casual affair, they can 
be as extravagant as you like. People often rent 
multiple houseboats and congregate either on 
the beach or in a cove. One couple married on 
a rock, so their photos looked as if they were 
standing on the water. It was fantastic!

“Whatever the couple wants, Forever 
Houseboats can get it to them,” Anderson 
continued. “They’ll bring in the food, cake, 
photographer and music. Sometimes people 
even hire a water shuttle to bring guests 
back and forth. The houseboats themselves 
are tremendous. They’re like floating luxury 
condominiums.” For example, the 75-foot 
Silver XTreme luxury houseboat has six 
staterooms, 2-1/2 baths, a hot tub, a water 
slide, flat screen TVs with satellite service, 
gourmet kitchen and barbeque grill.

“The natural beauty of Lake Powell 
is spectacular. It’s the second largest 
manmade lake, 186 miles long with 1,986 
miles of shoreline. Some couples marry on 

their own personal watercraft. People come 
to love the lake as much as they love each 
other. The scenery and the backdrop just 
add to it. What a tremendous place to start 
a life together.”

Jody and Matt will marry on a houseboat 
on Lake Powell in June, with Anderson as 
officiate. “It’s my dream come true,” said Jody. 
“I’ve been vacationing on houseboats on Lake 
Powell since I was five. We’ll have a sunset 
ceremony, either on the beach or the boat. 
We rented the houseboat for a week so we’ll 
spend time with our kids after the wedding.

“It’s breathtaking and amazing. You have 
to experience it to believe it. You can’t put 
it into words. The canyons, the coves, the 
waterfalls when it rains – it’s magnificent! 
Nothing compares. It’s a once-in-a-lifetime 
event.”

Kim Roundtree of Forever Houseboats 
was married on Lake Powell and now 
works at Callville Bay on Lake Mead, so she 
understands the ins and outs of houseboat 
weddings. 

“You can be as formal or informal as 
you want,” said Roundtree. “You have to 
think about how you want the reception 
to unfold. At my wedding, we parked the 
boat on the beach for the girls to catch the 
bouquet and the guys the garter. It was 
so much fun! Of course, you have to be 
dressed for that!

“It’s almost like you won’t realize how 
much fun it is until you get there. It’s a great 
time and leaves everyone in awe. You can 
have it as simple or lavish as you like. You 
can rent multiple houseboats, converge 
on a beach and turn it into one big party. 
We’ll do everything we can to make 
your day special. One bride had so many 
flowers we had a boat with generators and 

refrigerators just to keep the flowers fresh.
“At Callville Bay, we also have another 

option. There’s a grassy area with an arch 
and tent overlooking the marina and the lake. 
You can hold your ceremony and reception 
there for up to 100 guests then have your 
honeymoon on a houseboat. Anything is 
possible and the photography is amazing!”

Costs for a wedding on the lake vary 
depending on the size and amount of boats, 
as well as custom items such as flowers, 
music, photography and food. Websites with 
more details are www.callvillebay.com and 
www.lakepowellhouseboating.com. q

lakeeffect

• Headaches
• Pain behind the eyes
• Facial or throat pain
• Dizziness
• Earaches, congestion
 or ringing ears
• Clenching or grinding teeth
• Neck pain or stiffness
• Numbness or tingling
 of the � ngers
• Click, pop or grating
 sound in jaw joints
• Tired jaws
• Fatigue

Do you suffer from one or more
of these symptoms?

Nevada TMJ Institute
2471 Professional Ct • Las Vegas, NV 89128 • 702-259-4TMJ

www.tmjvegas.com

A graduate of University of Nevada at Reno, Dr. Escoto received 
his DDS degree from the University of the Paci� c in California. 
Dr. Escoto recently obtained a distinguished credential of 
Mastership at the International College of Cranio-Mandibular 
Orthopedics (ICCMO) in Vicenza, Italy.

TMJ disorders (TMD) - also known as Craniomandibular Dysfunction 

and Craniofacial Pain - refer to problems involving both the jaw joints and 

the muscles of the head, neck and face. These are the joints that connect 

the jaw to the skull located on each side of the head. When these joints 

are displaced, they can cause mild discomfort to severe pain.

You may have:

Houseboats are a wonderful wedding venue for water enthusiasts, and Lakes Mead and Powell 
provide ample scenic backdrops for the most discerning bridal couples. 


